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Abstract: The size-tunable emission of luminescent quantum
dots (QDs) makes them highly interesting for applications that
range from bioimaging to optoelectronics. For the same
applications, engineering their luminescence lifetime, in partic-
ular, making it longer, would be as important; however, no
rational approach to reach this goal is available to date. We
describe a strategy to prolong the emission lifetime of QDs
through electronic energy shuttling to the triplet excited state of
a surface-bound molecular chromophore. To implement this
idea, we made CdSe QDs of different sizes and carried out self-
assembly with a pyrene derivative. We observed that the
conjugates exhibit delayed luminescence, with emission decays
that are prolonged by more than 3 orders of magnitude
(lifetimes up to 330 ms) compared to the parent CdSe QDs. The
mechanism invokes unprecedented reversible quantum dot to
organic chromophore electronic energy transfer.
Quantum Dots (QDs) are nanostructured materials with
unique photophysical properties that are not observed in their
parent -bulk material, such as broad-band absorption spectra
with very high absorption cross-section and high lumines-
cence quantum yield, longer luminescence lifetimes in
comparison with many popular fluorophores, high photo-
stability, and size-dependent emission spectra.[1,2] Combining
photoactive QDs with molecular chromophores[3] may be
used to modify observed QD properties without recourse to
redesigning new composites, providing there is significant
QD–molecule interplay. The resulting inorganic–organic
hybrids are of high interest for applications in photovoltaic,
lighting, and sensing devices.[3,4]
Previously, we reported core–shell CdSe-ZnS QDs sur-
face-functionalized with pyrene ligands, which showed that
the two components behaved orthogonally within the con-
jugate, retaining their individual characteristics. This allowed
them to be exploited as nano-objects for luminescence-based
ratiometric determination of O2 concentration.
[5, 6] Interest-
ingly, it was recently shown that core CdSe QDs (lacking the
ZnS barrier) allowed QD–organic chromophore interaction
through an interfacial unidirectional Dexter-like triplet–
triplet energy transfer towards surface-anchored polyaro-
matic carboxylic acid acceptors, thereby acting as a photo-
sensitizer and populating a long-lived aromatic organic
triplet.[7] Energy transfer in the reverse direction, that is,
from organic triplets to interfaced PbSe and PbS QDs, was
also demonstrated.[8]
In this work, we sought to obtain novel nanoconjugate
behavior by fine-tuning the QD excitonic level (in the
absence of a shell) such that it is quasi-isoenergetic with
long-lived triplet levels of surface-anchored organic chromo-
phores (Figure 1), which could represent a general strategy to
dramatically modify excited QD properties, particularly in
terms of modifying luminescence properties. Notably, a new
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the QD–pyrene conjugates and
the investigated processes.
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set of parameters would be obtained for QDs of a given
composition and size.
Specific energetic and kinetic criteria that need to be
satisfied are: 1) close energetic proximity between low-lying
excited-state energy levels on the QD and chromophore
(DE, 1000 cm@1); and 2) relatively fast intercomponent
energy transfer with respect to other deexcitation pathways.
On fulfilling these conditions, reversible electronic energy
transfer (REET) between chromophores may in principle be
allowed and, in analogy with molecular bichromophoric
species, would greatly modify the excited-state properties.[9–11]
Figure 1 shows a representation of the envisaged target
nanoconjugates, which are CdSe-based core QDs of a specific
designated size, capped with alkyl surfactants and decorated
with 1-pyrenecarboxylic acid (1-PCA).
Indeed, pyrene, which has a long-lived triplet state (t
& 10 ms, 2.1 eV) that is largely insensitive to its environment,
is the organic chromophore of choice in the current work,
while carboxylate groups have proven effective in anchoring
chromophores on different nanoparticles.[6, 12]
Different batches of hydrophobic QDs were synthesized
according to the method developed by Maitra and co-work-
ers[13] and subsequently decorated with 1-PCA, as described in
the Supporting Information. Particular care was taken to
isolate QDs with suitable sizes in order to satisfy the energetic
criteria for the REET to take place. Specifically, four different
samples of QDs (CdSe-1, CdSe-2, CdSe-3, and CdSe-4) were
prepared and investigated (Figure 2). The average number of
pyrene units per nanoparticle depends on the size of the latter,
and ranges from 68 for CdSe-1 to 300 for CdSe-4.
In all cases the UV/Vis absorption spectra of the
conjugates correspond to the sum of the QD and pyrene
chromophoric components, thus indicating the absence of
strong electronic interactions in the ground state (Figure 3). It
is important to note that the absorption onset of 1-PCA is at
390 nm, and thus the absorption of photons with longer
wavelengths affords selective excitation of the nanocrystal
component.
The presence of 1-PCA does not significantly affect the
maximum and profile of the emission band of the various QD
samples, but it causes a decrease in its intensity (Table 1).
Such quenching can be ascribed to less efficient surface
passivation afforded by the carboxylate ligands in comparison
with the native caps and, in the case of CdSe-1, also to
unidirectional energy transfer to the pyrene triplet state. It is
noteworthy that all of the QD batches maintain intense
luminescence after decoration with 1-PCA (Table 1).
Remarkable differences, however, were observed in the
time-dependent luminescence properties of the various QD
samples, and in the effect of dissolved oxygen on the emission
decays (Table 1 and Figure 4). In line with literature reports, all
of the bare QDs exhibit multiexponential emission decays in
the 10–100 ns range, which could be satisfactorily fitted with
a tri-exponential function, and are virtually unaffected by
dissolved oxygen. When CdSe-2 and CdSe-3 are decorated
with 1-PCA, a component in the 100 ms domain appears in their
luminescence decay measured in deoxygenated heptane solu-
tion (Figure 4a,b). Such a long-lived component is not detected
Figure 2. Energy-level diagram for CdSe QDs decorated with 1-PCA.
CdSe-2 and CdSe-3 exhibit reversible electronic energy transfer (REET)
involving their excitonic level and the energy-matched triplet excited
state of 1-PCA. The excitonic levels of CdSe-1 and CdSe-4 are too high
and too low, respectively, for REET to occur at RT.
Figure 3. Absorption (dashed lines, left scale) and luminescence (full
lines, right scale; lexc=500 nm) spectra of CdSe-3 (gray traces) and
CdSe-3@1-PCA (green traces) in air-equilibrated heptane at RT
(C=2.1W10@7 molL@1). Each nanoparticle is decorated with 90:7
pyrene units on average.
Table 1: Luminescence properties of the QDs samples at RT.
Air-equilibrated heptane Deoxygenated heptane
Sample F[a] t [ns] (F)[b] F[a] t [ns] (F)[b]
CdSe-1 0.18 133 (32%) 0.18 133 (35%)
CdSe-1 @1-PCA 0.04 70 (26%) 0.04 73 (34%)
CdSe-2 0.16 76 (24%) 0.16 76 (21%)
CdSe-2 @1-PCA 0.04 66 (20%) 0.04 3.3W105 (1.5%)[c]
CdSe-3 0.57 84 (10%) 0.57 89 (10%)
CdSe-3 @1-PCA 0.44 104 (11%) 0.46 2.1W105 (1.8%)[c]
CdSe-4 0.03 37 (26%) 0.03 37 (25%)
CdSe-4 @1-PCA 0.01 41 (27%) 0.01 40 (31%)
[a] Luminescence quantum yield. [b] Luminescence lifetime measured by
time-correlated single-photon counting, unless otherwise noted. For
simplicity, only the longest component of the luminescence decay is
reported; the fractional contribution (F) to the overall decay is shown in
parentheses. Complete data are available in the Supporting Information.
[c] Measured by gated streak camera upon ps laser excitation.
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in air-equilibrated solution (Figure 4c). From the analysis of
the decay curves, we estimate that the fraction of the long-lived
photons over the total emitted photons is about 1.5% and
1.8% for CdSe-2@1-PCA and CdSe-3@1-PCA, respectively.
Conversely, modification of CdSe-1 and CdSe-4 with 1-
PCA does not cause significant changes in their emission
decay kinetics in deoxygenated (Figure 4d) or air-equili-
brated solutions, and a long-lived component is not observed.
To gain further evidence of the presence of a long-lived
component in the nanocrystal emission for CdSe-2 and CdSe-
3 decorated with 1-PCA, we recorded time-gated lumines-
cence spectra in deoxygenated conditions. For the CdSe-3-
based conjugates, the QD emission can still be clearly
detected 100 ms after the excitation pulse when the pyrene
chromophore is present (Figure 5a). Conversely, the emission
of the same QDs lacking the 1-PCA ligand can be barely seen
even at a delay of 40 ms. In air-equilibrated solution the
emission intensity of the CdSe-3-based QDs, observed in the
100-ms range, is very weak and is independent on the presence
of the pyrenyl ligand (Figure 5b), thus confirming that
dissolved oxygen selectively quenches the long-lived emission
component without affecting the intrinsic luminescence of the
nanocrystal.
These results are fully consistent with REET between the
nanocrystal and the organic chromophore. The excitation
energy can be stored in the long lived organic triplet state and
shuttled back to the QD exciton, thereby extending its lifetime.
Clearly, O2 quenches the pyrenyl-centered triplet excited state
populated by energy transfer from the QD exciton, thus
preventing the reverse transfer and interrupting the shuttling
mechanism. Unfortunately, experiments aimed at probing the
transient absorption of the lowest triplet excited state of 1-PCA
upon excitation of the QDwere unfruitful, most likely because
of the very low energy-transfer efficiency.
It is known that the excitonic levels responsible for the
CdSe QD emission (bright states) have a singlet character,
and that triplet levels (often referred to as the “dark exciton”)
lie a few meV below the bright states.[14] It is reasonable to
assume that these triplet excitons are responsible for the
Dexter-type energy transfer to and from the pyrene triplet
level in our conjugates (Figure 2 is simplified in this regard).
Since the Dexter mechanism relies on orbital overlap and its
efficiency is exponentially dependent on donor–acceptor
distance,[15] a close proximity of the pyrene moiety to the
CdSe surface is most likely an additional crucial requirement
for the observation of REET. Such a requirement is met in
our conjugates thanks to the short length of the ligand and the
absence of an inorganic shell (e.g., ZnS). Indeed, the fact that
core–shell CdSe-ZnS QDs decorated with 1-PCA and with
the same core diameter of CdSe-3 do not exhibit an emission
component decaying in the ms domain is consistent with this
hypothesis.
In summary, compelling evidence is presented for both
initial quantum dot to pyrene energy transfer and the
subsequent return process in an energetically matched
chromophore pair (as in the case of CdSe-2 and CdSe-3),
compared both to analogues without the organic chromo-
phore and to different nanocrystals with a raised (CdSe-1) or
lowered (CdSe-4) excitonic level with respect to the lowest
triplet excited state of 1-PCA. Reversible interconjugate
energy shuttling was engineered in a predetermined fashion
based on knowledge of energy levels and quantum dot and
pyrene triplet decay kinetics, on allowing close approach of
the two constituent chromophores. The result is long-lived
luminescence, which is desirable for gated detection. The
ample choice of organic chromophores[16] and fine tuning of
the QD exciton energy ensures high flexibility.
The presented approach enables the preparation of QDs
with the same emission maximum and bandshape but differ-
ent lifetimes, thus adding a new potential dimension to
multiplexed detection.[17] Moreover, a luminescent response
for molecular oxygen can be implemented with nanocrystals
Figure 4. Luminescence decay, monitored at 600 nm, of CdSe-3 (gray
trace) and CdSe-3@1-PCA (green trace) in deoxygenated heptane
solution at RT, as measured by a) time-correlated single-photon count-
ing (log plot, lexc=405 nm) and b) gated streak camera (log-log plot,
lexc=465 nm). c) Luminescence decay of CdSe-3 QDs, with and with-
out 1-PCA, in air-equilibrated heptane. d) Luminescence decay of
CdSe-1 QDs, monitored at 540 nm, with and without 1-PCA, in
deoxygenated heptane. The data in panels (c) and (d) were obtained
by single-photon counting upon 405 nm excitation at RT.
Figure 5. Luminescence spectra of optically matched solutions of
CdSe-3@1-PCA (green traces) and CdSe-3 (gray traces) in deoxygena-
ted (a) and air-equilibrated (b) heptane, recorded at different delay
times (full lines, 40 ms; dashed lines, 80 ms; dotted lines, 100 ms) upon
pulsed excitation at 500 nm.
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that are inherently insensitive to O2. The strategy presented
here provides opportunities for fundamental research on as-
yet poorly investigated triplet energy transfer in inorganic–
organic nanoconjugates,[4a] and discloses new perspectives for
tailoring optical properties in a wealth of nanomaterials.[18]
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